Stevenson Will Speak
Tomorrow at Palestra; Tickets Available at HH

University Forms Committee for Event; Talk To Be Televised Throughout State

Democratic presidential candidate Adlai E. Stevenson will speak at the Palestra tomorrow night from 9:30 to 10 as part of his campaign to win the November election.

The Young Democrats club, David Schra- ger, announced that the Students for Stevenson group at the University will distribute free tickets for the event at the Houston Hall Information Desk. The presidential nominee, whose talk will be televised statewide from the Palestra, will arrive at International Airport at 2:30 p.m. From there he will attend a news conference in Chicago immediately before going to the University where he will outline a speech at City Hall Friday night.

Following his trip to Chicago, Stevenson plans to spend the next day in the Tri-State Area before driving to New York to be in the Lincoln Memorial services for Dr. Martin Luther King.

All permit holders for parking permits and who are entitled to have them renewed must have their cards inspected, Dr. George Hersch, chairman of the parking committee, announced recently. The committee, whose task is to award parking permits to employees who have permits for the length of the school year, will be available at the alleys between 8 and 10 a.m. today.

The committee has scheduled an open house for employees who wish to have their parking permits renewed or who wish to apply for the first time. The open house will be in the Student Center from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. today.

Enrollment Figures by Area

Pennsylvania has Hosted Many U.S. Presidents

by Steven D. Brask

(First in a Series)

Pennsylvania also figured in the 1940 Roosevelt-Wallis battle. At the annual meeting of 45 Roosevelt leaders in Michigan, Mitchell J. Cooper, vice-president of the Roosevelt-Wallis club, stated that Pennsylvania was a key state in the final settlement. The campaign that year was centered in Pennsylvania. Roosevelt was thought to be a shoestring candidate who was at first thought to be a second-rate candidate. The president's campaign was centered in Pennsylvania. Roosevelt was thought to be a shoestring candidate who was at first thought to be a second-rate candidate. The president's campaign was centered in Pennsylvania. Roosevelt was thought to be a shoestring candidate who was at first thought to be a second-rate candidate. The president's campaign was centered in Pennsylvania. Roosevelt was thought to be a shoestring candidate who was at first thought to be a second-rate candidate. The president's campaign was centered in Pennsylvania.

Pre-Meds Requested To Visit Committee

The University Library is seeking volunteers to help in a pilot project to read out loud without interruption and to prepare reading periods at the university. A student may have a one-hour, but two-hour reading periods are planned. Reading periods are planned. Reading periods are planned. Reading periods are planned. Reading periods are planned. Reading periods are planned. Reading periods are planned.
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Volunteer Readers Needed by Library

In Recording Project

Pennsylvania has Hosted Many U.S. Presidents

Tri-State Area Has 75% Representation

Approximately 75 percent of the undergraduates and graduates attending the University are from the Tri-State Area. Pennsylvania contributed 44.4 percent of the all-University total. New York is big: 574 students, or 1.9 percent of the total. Students from other states, including Pennsylvania, will be presented in subsequent stories. A majority of students who enroll at the University, after the Tri-State Area, come from New Jersey and New York.

The general theme of the exhibit is "the Education of a Nation: The History of the University," which will be held November 14 to 24.

The exhibit will be divided into two parts. One will be devoted to the administration of the University, the other to the academic departments. The exhibit will be on display from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
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SPORTS CAR CLUB

Speed Unlimited

By Sanford Jacobs

The University of Pennsylvania Sports Car Association (U.P.S.C.A.) created last spring, has established rapid prominence as a campus organization. The common conception of a car association is that of an individual driving a motorized kiddie car at 10 mph. The U.P.S.C.A. is anything but such a thing. It is serious in its efforts to bring about useful and practical results for the organization. The question is: Is it possible to make a successful motor association without a car? The number of members at present is near 150, which is large. It is made up of foreign or sports car owners and all members of the university. Displays of car construction, the club is open to men and women undergraduates, graduate, and faculty. The interest of the group is distributed and includes car societies and sports cars and to hold competition amongst all students who have cars. Rally Testing Device

 öğrencisi olan bir devlet olduğu için, gerekçeli, hemen her ülke seyahattir. Bundan dolayı, gelecekte de Türkiye'nin dünyadaki etkisini artırmak için, bu tür organizasyonların kurulması ve gelişmesi çok önemlidir. Halka, bu tür organizasyonların dünyadaki etkinliklerini artırmak için büyük rol oynamak için onlara destek vermek önemlidir.

Sports Car Club

Speed Unlimited

By Sanford Jacobs

The University of Pennsylvania Sports Car Association (U.P.S.C.A.) created last spring, has established rapid prominence as a campus organization. The common conception of a car association is that of an individual driving a motorized kiddie car at 10 mph. The U.P.S.C.A. is anything but such a thing. It is serious in its efforts to bring about useful and practical results for the organization. The question is: Is it possible to make a successful motor association without a car? The number of members at present is near 150, which is large. It is made up of foreign or sports car owners and all members of the university. Displays of car construction, the club is open to men and women undergraduates, graduate, and faculty. The interest of the group is distributed and includes car societies and sports cars and to hold competition amongst all students who have cars. Rally Testing Device

The rally testing device is the only form of endurance test to test the aptness of its drivers. A rally testing device is a small group of individuals driving a motorized kiddie car at 10 mph. The rally testing device is serious in its efforts to bring about useful and practical results for the organization. The number of members at present is near 150, which is large. It is made up of foreign or sports car owners and all members of the university. Displays of car construction, the club is open to men and women undergraduates, graduate, and faculty. The interest of the group is distributed and includes car societies and sports cars and to hold competition amongst all students who have cars.
Perm Baseball Future Bright
Says Coach at BB Club Dinner

Princeton Beats Columbia, Quakers
In Triangular Cross-Country Meet

By Bob Iserhoff

Princeton's Bob Zeinert pulled away from previously unbeaten Jim Ignatius, Columbia's outstanding
sprint champion, in the last mile to capture the first position and lead
the Tigers to a 29-26-60 victory over the run-up to Last and third-
place Pennsylvania in a triangular cross-country meet Friday at
Coho Creek.

Bob Martinson led the Quakers
by taking the 3K run in 21:40.

The Quakers were the first to
finish in fourth place, with a team
score of a second behind
Shaker.

So the went for the full count at a high-priced beauty
parlor. Cleo, "I'll finesse the Quecnship with my ace." 

"Hey, my mummy taught me," she answered coyly,
"She made me a pretzel."

"By Jupiter," said Julius, "this is
such clear, sparkling flavor! Such creamy foam!
Such refreshing flavor! Such creamy foam!
"Ah ha," thinks Cleo, "here is where I create about six
minutes for the full count at a high-priced beauty
parlor."

The defeat of the Ides of March.

"Why ... my mummy taught me," she answered coyly,
"She made me a pretzel."

"Hey, my mummy taught me," she answered coyly,
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**Notices**

**Basketball Managers**

Manager for basketball manager must be an student at the Pednola on Thursday at 11 a.m.

**Penmanship**

There will be a meeting of staff members at the Franklin Library on Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Franklin Library Room.

**Physical Education**

There will be a race meeting of all students at the Franklin Library on Thursday at 3 p.m. in the Franklin Library Room.

**Daily Pennsylvania**

On the main campus, the Franklin Library will be open at 8 a.m. Monday through Friday.

---

**Yellow Pre-Shaving Lotion**

- Makes it easy to whisk away your stubbornest hairs
- Counteracts perspiration
- Eliminates razor burn and razor drag
- Tightens your skin

**New! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion**

For electric shaving

- Makes it easy to whisk away your stubbornest hairs
- Counteracts perspiration
- Eliminates razor burn and razor drag
- Tightens your skin

**Dr. White's**

For Your Convenience Try

Our Beautiful White Shiff Service

BARTON LAUNDRY

and

DRY CLEANERS

3717 Locust St.

CASH CHECKING SERVICE AVAILABLE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

---

**Spruce Theatre**

60th and Spruce Sts.

42 Bus

SATURDAY

Shirts Laundered to Perfection 22c

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI. Yardley 1 C.e.. Ltd., London.

---

**College Jazz**

go to Carnegie Hall

SAT. NOV. 23 MIDNIGHT

SAT. NOV. 24 MIDNIGHT

---

**Special Stock Offer**

That's Right Ladies! With Every Two Pair You Get Two Spares

Racket's Right Ladies! With Every Two Pair You Get Two Spares

---

**Stops at Door**

42 Bus

---

**DENISE HOSIERY**

60th and Spruce Sts.

---

**Reading Word by Word**

**Study Skills**

**Computer Science**

---

**Sure to taste better!**

**Luckies Taste Better**

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOTHER

---

**New! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion for electric shaving**

- Makes it easy to whisk away your stubbornest hairs
- Counteracts perspiration
- Eliminates razor burn and razor drag
- Tightens your skin

---

**Sticks!**

WHEN SMOKE FOLK get together, the chatter matter is fine tobacco. Naturally, that means Lucky Strike. Lucky's taste is worth talking about because it comes from fine tobacco—light, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. As for the Stickler, you call the minutes of a smokers' convention Light-up Write-up. Speaking of Light-up Write-up, have you tried a Lucky lately? You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!